
CONCERT REVIEW 

Sedaka Does 
LOS ANGELES - Neil Sedaka 

(Elektra) is indeed an entertain- 
er's entertainer. At his recent 
engagement at the Universal 
Amphitheatre, Sedaka not only 
performed brilliantly on voice 
and piano, he also livened up his 
1 1/2 hour show with sparks of 
humor and dance. 

Dressed impeccably in a white 
suit, Sedaka opened the show by 
himself, playing a few oldies 
such as "My Diary" and a very 
amusing "Stupid Cupid" (culled, 
as the singer himself put it, 
"from my Connie Francis 
period."). During his lightheart- 
ed set, Sedaka won the hearts 
of the relatively young adult 
audience wtih some amusing 
quips presented in a "self -inter- 
view." 

As he finished his "life story" 
his very adept five member band 
and two female backup singers 
joined the performer for a 
spirited version of "Love Will 
Keep Us Together." The band, 
featuring Jim Horn on assorted 
variations of his name -sake in- 
strument and Mark Warner on 
guitar, remained with Sedaka 
throughout the show. 

Old and New 
Sedaka relied on a combina- 

tion of oldies and songs from his 
two Rocket/MCA releases for 
the main body of the show, 
drawing tremendous audience 
response for "Bad Blood," the 
two versions of "Breaking Up Is 
Hard To Do" and a very moving 
"Solitaire." However, only two 
songs from his current Elektra 
release, "A Song," were per- 
formed, suggesting that Sedaka 
realized that his past efforts 
would make the show. 

With such a performance, 
utilizing song, fine arrangements, 

It All 
a bit of humor and some fancy 
foostepping, it is definitely true 
that Sedaka is back. 

If for some unknown or un- 
foreseen reason Seadaka had 
failed to come through during 
his performance, England Dan & 
John Ford Coley would very 
likely have stolen the show. 

Appearing very confident and 
sure of themselves, the duo per- 
formed their last three hit singles 
("Nights Are Forever Without 
You," "I'd Really Love To See 
You Tonight" and "It's Sad To 
Belong") from their two Big 
Tree releases. 

Although they relied on their 
soft, mellow love songs to win 
over the crowd, they also proved 
to be skilled rock and rollers, 
especially on "I Hear The Music" 
and "Maybe Tonight." Guitarist 
Bubba Keith assisted the duo in 
attracting a warm response, 
strutting back and forth across 
the stage and performing on vari- 
ous instruments with abandon. 
Their encore was "Never Be 
Another For Me" off "Nights 
Are Forever." 

Alan Rockman 

RCA Parton Push 
NEW YORK - Dolly Parton's 

new RCA album, entitled "Dolly 
Parton," will be released this 
month. Produced by Gary Klein 
of the Entertainment Company, it 
contains Parton's new single, 
"Here You Come Again," written 
by Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil 
and performed by Parton recently 
on the Rock Awards television 
program. 

RCA will distribute a 22" by 
22" Dolly Parton poster, mobiles, 
streamers, store display pieces 
and posters and a special Dolly 
Parton product order form. 

Tomlinson's Toronto Toast 

Shown from left are A&M president Gil Friesen; A&M recording artist Malcolm 
Tomlinson; and A&M Canada a&r coordinator Michael Godin. The occasion was Tom- 
linson's Toronto nightclub debut at the Colonial, where he performed songs from his 
first AIM album, "Coming Outta Nowhere." 

Papa John at the Line 

When Papa John Creach headlined New York's Bottom Line, he was greeted by a 
collection of industry representatives. Pictured from left: Doug Dombrowski, vice presi- 
dent of Amherst Records (which distributes DJM Records-on which Papa John appears 
in the U.S.), who flew in from Buffalo for the event; Papa John's manager Clancy 
Grass; Amherst Records president Lenny Silver; Papa John; DJM Records' U.S. general 
manager Carmen La Rosa; and Dave Colson, vice president of Amherst Records' parent 
company, Transcontinent Record Sales, Inc. 

AM Action 
(Continued from page 95) 
KFRC, Q102, 99X and WAVZ, among others. 
Lake (Columbia) "Time Bomb." All major action 

centers in the midwest with support from KSLQ (this 
week), WZUU, WPEZ, WGCL, WORD and WGSV. LP sales 
also emanate from that region both at retail and 
through racked accounts. 

Bob Welch (Capitol) "Sentimental Lady." Out-of- 
the-box support from KSTP, KSLQ, KLIF, WIFI and WTIX 
on this first from the generously received debut 1p 
by the former Fleetwood Mac member. 

New York, N.Y. 
(Continued from page 28) 
Duke was there; Chet Flippo was there; Peter Herbst was there; 
Robert Smith was there; the Spy was there (although he left as a 

thief; Chuck Pulin was there without his Ohio State shirt (thank 
God) but, alas, without an Oklahoma shirt; the Duke turned over 
a couple of chairs and screamed something about scum and slime; 
and a good time was had by all. 

M.I.A.: Bob Ezrin 
OUTTA HERE: As revealed exclusively in N.Y., N.Y. last month, 

Genesis guitarist Steve Hackett has left the group to pursue a solo 
career. His first solo album, "Voyage of the Acolyte," was released 
last year by Chrysalis. The group is currently mixing their forthcoming 
studio effort, to be titled "Round Three," in Holland. The Ip is due 
sometime in the new year. In the meantime, a live double album, 
"Seconds Out," recorded on their 1976 and 1977 tours, will be 
released at the end of October by Atlantic. No decision on a re- 
placement for Hackett has been made and the group is currently 
working as a trio: Michael Rutherford, bass, guitars; Phil Collins, 
percussion and Tony Banks, keyboards. 

JOCKEY SHORTS: What New York promotion man has an article 
in the current issue of Screw magazine under a pseudonym? . . . 

Members of Kiss, Starz and Piper, Eddie Kramer and Sean Delaney 
all appeared on the stage of Trax last week for an impromptu jam 
session . .. Kiss' forthcoming two record set includes the equivalent 
of four sides of live music on the first three sides of the album, 
while the fourth side will be new studio material, recorded in the 
empty Capitol Theatre in Passaic two weeks ago so as to approach 
a concert sound . . . Michael Jackson said to be excellent in his 
second billed role in The Wiz. Diana Ross stars . . . Ram Jam man- 
ager Ed Kievan is also the agent for John Havlicek and several base- 
ball players ... Giuseppe Giannini, managing director of Sugar Music 
and CGD of Italy, was in N.Y. recently to discuss sub -publishing and 
distribution deals with American companies. His cocktail party last 
week drew a large contingent of the international legal community. 
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